Babushka Seven Thunders Micro-Egg #7

The Seventh Trumpet - Extraterrestrial Events (Rev. 19:1)
The representation of an earth-globe doctrine recently created a frenzy of flat earth theories referred in
Pearl #271. Both sides have powerful arguments, but my third viewpoint of a flat sphere like a Berliner
Donut could become realistic, if linked to a better theory like a new Donut Atom (Babushka Egg #6),
because the speed of light was measured 300 times faster by Princeton University. Thus, when our sun
is smaller and closer, it could support a flat earth conjecture but would require a dome firmament above
separated from below now better justified with a Hebrew Alphabet Number System (HANS) published
in free Babushka egg concept Books. The word “Dome” should be widened to Domain or dimension
because MEM was poorly translated “water” by confused scholars analyzing the universe. An alternate
premise to understand the text with science perhaps replace MEM with ∞energy to widen knowledge
horizons and expose many fake science deceptions published in free Babushka eggs and many Pearls.
Examining prophecy with newly discovered science can decipher the Seven Thunders mystery cycles
of 40-day which will lead to the final events in the sky much brighter and bigger as an atom-mushroom.
It is really the apex of God’s Plan for Mankind now concluded and dated 14 April 2017. The biggest
NEWS is that Evil will be finally terminated to restore a Kosmos and transition a Daleth dimension to
mature Mankind designed for a Jod-dimension for a Creator’s exclusive pleasure. His name was
revealed to Moses as YHWH, but to us mortals it is still invisible infinite spirit, impossible to define for
an educated MIND. Thus, the infinite divine Godhead had to become visible in Yeshua-Jesus in the
newly created Daleth dimension designed to restore and balance the Kosmos again. After LuciferSatan’s rebellion, angels could no longer be trusted, thus God created mankind on a two-stage system
explained in nature with the caterpillar-butterfly analogy. When Satan gave birth to evil, God turned it
neutralized around into something useful as proven in DNA science’s inoculation method to create an
immune system to prevent further infections of evil and safeguard a future resurrected body.
The history of mankind expanded in free Babushka egg and Pearls point to a prophecy time when very
few will survive. The world’s population will be reduced by 90% as viewed with the tools of science.
When facing death, please hurry to Eternal Life with a last prayer, “Lord Jesus remember me in your
kingdom,” like the next crucified thief with Jesus was assured and got his answer, “Today you will be
with me in my eternal kingdom.” That divine promise is still available even as we run out of time with
our civilization fast collapsing. If you are still alive will experience the last Seventh Seal opened (Rev.
8), which matches Daniel’s vision (Dan. 7:9-18) ending with very few survivors passed the Seventh
Thunder. A brilliant lit sky will confirm that mankind’s redemption has arrived. (Rev. 19:11-21)
After Armageddon, the greatest battle in history, some mortals will be rewarded with a pre-resurrection
ticket, if you pass the divine Holiness test meant for a future purpose. It is exclusive to the appointed
Saints invited to the Golden City-Star of Bethlehem spaceship. The ELOHIM is traveling throughout
the Kosmos in style like a president in Air Force ONE. Very few will survive God’s Wrath judgment,
only some specially chosen to continue mortal mankind. I believe it will be mostly babies, still pure and
not burdened with sin, who will survive on manna provided once more like in ancient times, because
the world will be totally destroyed by an asteroid like Dactyl. A new civilization will be re-established,
and it will be governed by the appointed Saints favored by the King, thus pre-resurrected and trained for
new job assignments. Together ushered in by Seventh Thunders will start a new divine Kingdom thus
watch the sky and listen for the last Seventh Trumpet blast to wake up the Dead repeating a resurrection.
Those destined for sainthood since Adam with the recent appointed Saints are the privileged virgins
whom the king selected (Matt. 24) and invited into Yeshua’s spaceship for a welcoming party in the
sky. Described in Revelation 21:9, the huge traveling spaceship residence of ELOHIM will darken the
daylight sky when it comes to save some remnant babies of mankind and Israel. Thus, every divine
prophecy will be fulfilled - perhaps many portions of God’s Word will then be retired and placed in
historic museums for future generations. I hope, one way another, that I may witness the spectacle in the
sky and persuaded some to investigate the hundreds science eyewitnesses discovered by Jonah-II
believing that all point to Passover 10 April 2017 (Pesach 5777), as only God can change his schedule.
www.apocalypse2008-2015.com
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The Seventh Thunder Echo (Rev. 18:1-24)
After this I heard what seemed to be the loud voice of a great multitude in heaven,
crying out, “Hallelujah! Salvation and glory and power belong to Yeshua-Jesus our
God, for his judgments are true and just; for he has judged the great prostitute who
corrupted the earth with her immorality, and has avenged on her the blood of his
servants. “Once more they cried out, “Hallelujah! The smoke from her goes up forever
and ever.” And the twenty-four elders and the four living creatures fell down and
worshiped YHWH (God) who was seated on the throne, saying, “Amen. Hallelujah!” And
from the throne came a voice saying, “Praise YHWH our God, all you his servants, you
who fear him, small and great.”

The Marriage Supper of the Saints
Then I heard what seemed to be the voice of a great multitude, like the roar of many
waters and like the sound of mighty peals of seven thunders, crying out, “Hallelujah!
For YHWH (the Lord) our God the Almighty reigns.
Let us rejoice and exult and give him the glory, for the marriage of the Lamb has come,
and his Bride has made herself ready; it was granted her to clothe herself with fine
linen, bright and pure”—for the fine linen is the righteous deeds of the saints.
And the angel said to me, “Write this: Blessed are those who are invited to the marriage
supper of the Lamb.” And he said to me, “These are the true words of YHWH
(God).” Then I fell down at his feet to worship him, but he said to me, “You must not do
that! I am a fellow servant with you and your brothers who hold to the testimony of
Yeshua-Jesus. Worship YHWH, our God.” For the testimony of Yeshua-Jesus is the spirit
of prophecy.

The Rider on a White Horse
Then I saw heaven opened, and behold, a white horse! The one sitting on it is
called Faithful and True, and in righteousness he judges and makes war. His eyes are
like a flame of fire, and on his head are many diadems, and he has a name written that
no one knows but himself. He is clothed in a robe dipped in blood, and the name by
which he is called is The Word of YHWH (God). And the armies of heaven, arrayed in
fine linen, white and pure, were following him on white horses. From his mouth comes a
sharp sword with which to strike down the nations, and he will rule them with a rod of
iron. He will tread the winepress of the fury of the wrath of God the Almighty. On his
robe and on thigh has a name written, Yeshua-Jesus
“King of kings and Lord of lords”

God’s Wrath – Seven Thunders (Ref. Rev.10)
Then I saw an angel standing in the sun, with a rainbow around his head and with a
loud voice he called to all the birds that fly directly overhead “Come, gather for the great
supper of God, to eat the flesh of kings, the flesh of captains, the flesh of mighty men,
the flesh of horses and their riders, and the flesh of all men, both free and slave, both
small and great.” And I saw the beast and the kings of the earth with their
armies gathered to make war against him who was sitting on the horse and against his
army. And the beast was captured, and with it the false prophet who in its presence had
done the signs by which he deceived those who had received the mark of the beast and
those who worshiped its image. These two were thrown alive into the lake of fire that
burns with ∞ fire. And the rest were slain by the sword that came from the mouth of
him who was sitting on the horse, and all the birds were gorged with their flesh…

Ending the atheistic 21st Century Civilization calculated 10 April 2017.
www.apocalypse2008-2015.com
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